
AYSA meeting minutes 
 
Date/Time: Monday, October 1, 2018, 6:30 p.m. 
Location: Howard Johnson, Hadley 
 
Officer Title Present Absent 
Ed Melia President X  
Sam MacLeod Vice President X  
Mike Hayes Treasurer  X 
Matt Cain Secretary X  
Meg Rosa At-large (town liaison) X  
Keith Payne At-large (travel director) X  
Dennis Goeckel At-large  X 
Chris Eggemeier At-large  X 
Rich Fuhrman At-large  X 
Yaniris Fernandez At-large by phone  
Jon Wooley At-large  X 
Lisa Zephyr At-large Resigned  
Amit Sharma At-large X  
 
Also present: Moe Mooney, Victor Ortiz, Chris Monteiro (late) 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Meeting minutes from May 14, 2018 unanimously approved. 
 
Vote Victor Ortiz to board. Unanimously approved. 
 
Discuss Field lining mistakes from fall and overpayment to Adam. In future all communication to go through Matt. 
Matt and Mike to decide whether to review fall invoice with Adam. 
 
Ed asking Mike to analyze Roots vs PVJSL costs. Include: team registration fee, referee fees, team sizes, coach 
training and certification costs. Many extra coaches this season, certification cost $25+$5+$18 for a 2 year coach 
pass. 
 
Roots is considering US Club Soccer vs MYSA for Fall 2019; most likely will stay. Player Registration and Coach 
Certification is better through US Club Soccer. US Soccer coach training materials are very good. US Club Soccer 
doesn’t have MTOC but opens up access to other tournaments for all teams. 
 
There was unacceptable spectator conduct toward a referee at a U11 Boys game. Roots is using US Club Soccer code 
of conduct policy, we should promote it. Moe to gather Roots policy and circulate to the board. Once approved we 
will distribute to all parents. Would like to have a way for coaches to report unacceptable conduct for AYSA to 
sanction spectators. 
 
Chris requests Rec helpers just for 10:30-12:00 session and 2:00-2:45 session. Might need to reconsider putting the 
3-8 boys in the 10:30 session. Could put morning rec at Kiwanis? Meg doesn’t think the town would like it. Also need 
goals at both places. Meg to ask town if we can move morning Rec to Kiwanis for the rest of the season. 



Travel numbers at 210 down from 222 in Fall 2017. Lost grade 7 girls team but overall more, smaller teams. Most 
teams doing fine.  
 
Transitioning from tryouts in Sportsmanager to Registration in Roots did not go smoothly. Registration in Roots 
didn’t open until late. There was a lot of work to learn the new system and register everyone.  
 
Roots registration can open mid June for Fall 2019. Meg believes Fall registration needs to open before school ends. 
We need to set a date to send out rosters and open registration. There should be a calendar to outline what needs 
to happen. 
 
Review tryout process to try to get the rosters ready sooner. It took a long time to get coaches approval, in future 
this coaches meeting could be scheduled earlier to get this done more quickly.  
 
If we don’t have enough numbers maybe we shouldn’t create a team. For a 7v7 team we should have 10 on the 
roster. Chris and Keith should involve Moe, Sam and Ed early when there are issues rather than try to figure them 
out themselves. 
 
Matt will send out Stephanie's proposal to see if there is any interest in updating the bylaws for this year’s election. 
 
No executive session business. 
 
Next meeting Monday November 5th, 2018 
 
Meeting adjourned by President Melia at 8:50pm 


